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PRIVATE TRANSFERS INCLUDED | FOUR SUPERB HOTELS | GREAT FACILITIES

£1169*

LUXURY
COLLECTION

G R E AT F O R

FAMILIES

PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Private transfers
• Half Board
BEACH: Le Dune di Campana 700m
RESTAURANTS: On-site
MAIN TOWN: Chia 6km, Pula 19km
AIRPORT TRANSFER: Cagliari 1 hour

Hotel Spazio Oasi

Hotel Baia

A collection of four, superb individual hotels,
Chia Laguna offers a blissful stay in the south
of Sardinia. Each hotel has access to its own
pool, plus there’s easy access to the two sandy
beaches close by, whether it’s walking or via a
complimentary shuttle.
• 5 Hotel Laguna – from £1849pp
• 4 Hotel Spazio Oasi – from £1795pp
• 4 Hotel Baia – from £1279pp
• 4 Hotel Village – from £1169pp
Pure luxury can be sought in 5-star Hotel
Laguna, an elegant and sophisticated hotel, and
families are well looked after at 4-star Hotel
Village, with its spacious rooms, large pool and
pretty gardens. Both Hotel Spazio Oasi and

*

Hotel Village

Hotel Baia are wonderfully elegant, with Baia
overlooking the beautiful beach and Spazio Oasi
nestled in plush gardens.
Dining at the resort consists of nine
superb restaurants, varying in cuisine from
Mediterranean buffets through to fine dining.
Each hotel has a dedicated restaurant providing
meals to their Half Board guests, though guests
can also dine in alternative restaurants subject to
supplement and table reservation.

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
Hotel: Four swimming pools with sunbeds and umbrellas,
nine restaurants, nine bars, fitness centre. A range of free
sport facilities, regular shuttle service to the beach (700m
away). Payable locally: Chia Laguna Dance Academy,
Children’s Chia Laguna Football Academy, Kids’ and
teenagers’ club (high season only), tennis, windsurfing,
kayaking, mountain bikes, horse riding, Chia Natural Spa,
water sports, bicycle hire.
Room: En-suite, air-conditioning, mini-bar, hairdryer,
television, safe, Wi-Fi.
There are a wide range of room upgrades available at the
different hotels including suites and family rooms. Please
see our website for details.
**Saving exclusive to Hotel Spazio Oasi – further savings
available across Chia Laguna's other three hotels.

There are several children’s clubs for 4 months
through to 17 years, and a collection of activities
are on offer, from tennis and football to bicycle
rental, water sports and much more.

Price based on Hotel Village and is per person sharing, twin or double room type on Half Board,
including flights & private transfers.

ONE RESORT, FOUR HOTELS

Call the Sardinian experts on 01489 866 959 | 69

